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Signs of a New Season

Yes on 6 Exposes
Waste, Fraud and
Abuse of Gas Tax Funds

Market Marks Autumn with Falling Leaf Fest

By Dave McCulloch,
Capital Media Partners

PAGE 8

SMUD AND D.R. HORTON
AGREE TO BUILD ALLELECTRIC HOMES

PAGE 2
Carmichael friends Yana Sullivan and Allie Olson got creative with pumpkin painting at the Carmichael
Farmers Market. Jason Rose and Pomeranian/chihuahua Sarah won first prize and many hearts with a
panda-pooch ensemble.

THE OARS SET
TO LAUNCH

Story and photos by
Susan Maxwell Skinner
CARMICHAEL, CA (MPG) - It’s

autumn when leaves fall,
pumpkins appear on porches
and pooches parade unlikely
costumes in Carmichael
Park. The Sunday Farmers
Market last weekend spiced

PAGE 4

up business and staged an annual
Falling Leaf Festival.
Frivolous fun included a
pumpkin dessert bake-off, fire
dancing, pumpkin-painting and
the October Doggie Costume
parade. For this much-anticipated event, a dozen or more
pooches donned Halloween costumes and strutted in procession

around the packed market place.
A small dog dressed as a taco led
the pageant, followed by a huge
German shepherd in Deputy
Dawg attire. A Dalmatian rigged
out as Carmen Miranda, three
French bulldogs in drag and a
biker pug brought up the rear.
Grand marshal and market
Continued on page 13

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - With
the election just weeks away, the
Yes on Prop 6 Gas Tax Repeal
Campaign has released government documents and records
showing numerous examples of
“epic levels” of waste, fraud and
abuse of gas tax funds and other
taxpayer resources at Caltrans
and local transportation agencies
throughout California.
The records and documents
were obtained through the
California Public Records Act
(CPRA) process and cover only
materials received back from
the CA Dept. of Transportation
(Caltrans), local transportation agencies in San Diego,
Los Angeles, Orange County,
the Bay Area, and Sacramento.
Other local government agencies also receive and spend gas
tax funds - raising the question
of how many more examples of
waste of gas tax funds exist.
“These examples of outrageous waste of the gas tax and
other taxpayer resources provide the best reason to vote YES
on Prop 6 the Gas Tax Repeal
Initiative,” said Carl DeMaio,
chairman of the campaign. “Our
existing gas tax funds are being
wasted and we demand that
these revelations of outrageous
expenditures be immediately
reformed before we give these
people any more of our taxpayer
dollars,” noted DeMaio.
“These outrageous examples
of waste of our gas tax funds
Continued on page 3

A New Sustainable Community
Fair Oaks EcoHousing Project Is Now Under Construction

Story by Shaunna Boyd
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - Construction is
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underway on the Fair Oaks EcoHousing
project, located at 4025 New York
Avenue. The mission of the project is to
create a community-focused, environmentally friendly neighborhood right
here in Fair Oaks. The community will
integrate private homes into a cohesive
village atmosphere with shared amenities and green spaces. Construction
on the community began in December
2017.
Marty Maskall, founding member of
Fair Oaks EcoHousing, said the community focus is “smart growth and
green design.” The project is transforming 3.7 acres of land (which originally
had just two homes on it) into a sustainable neighborhood of 30 homes. In
December 2013, Maskall had a contract,

Marty Maskall (left), Project Manager, and
Brandon Rose, ECOS president, stand next
to a perspective sketch at the site of the
future Fair Oaks EcoHousing site, their future
residence. Photo provided by Marty Maskall
The mission of Fair Oaks EcoHousing is to create a community-focused, environmentally
friendly neighborhood right here in Fair Oaks. Construction on the community began in
December 2017 and should be completed in spring of 2019. Photo provided by Marty Maskall

contingent on project approval, to purchase the property. The purchase closed
in June 2015. And next year, in May or

June of 2019, families will be moving
into the community. Of the 30 homes,
seven are still available for purchase.

OFFERS:
• No Insurance? No Problem!
• No out-of-pocket Costs
• 30% Off Dental Treatment
• Complementary Consultation

Maskall leads monthly introductory meetings and site tours for anyone
interested in becoming a member of
the EcoHousing community. The meeting includes a short video featuring the
Continued on page 3

Book Your
Appointment Today!

916-589-6477

*For Insured Patients
*Restrictions Apply

For Dentures & Implants

6440 Fair Oaks Blvd
Carmichael, CA 95608

Opening Hours

Monday - Thursday: 7am to 7pm
Friday - Saturday: 8am to 4pm

www.marconidentalgroup.com
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Conveniently Located on Auburn
Blvd. Between Manzanita & Garfield

NEED STORAGE?

ARMOR

MINI STORAGE
Since 1980

Rock N Ribs to Celebrate Life

CARMICHAEL, CA (MPG) - Friends

for Survival is presenting its
Second Annual Rock’N Ribs,
A Fundraiser Celebrating Life.
Come and enjoy the ribs and
all the fixings, no host bar, live
music, raffle and silent auction prizes on October 27th,
2018. The event is open from
2pm to 6pm. It will be held at
Carmichael Elks Lodge located
at 5631 Cypress Avenue in
Carmichael.
Purchase your tickets in
advance through our website:
www.friendsforsurvival.org or

pay at the door.
Friends For Survival,
Inc. is a national non-profit
bereavement outreach organization available to those who
are grieving a suicide death of
family or friends. Also to professionals who work with those
who are grieving a suicide
tragedy. Friends for Survival,
organized by and for survivors,
has been offering services since
1983. All staff and volunteers
have been directly impacted by
a suicide death. We are dedicated to providing a variety of

peer support services that comfort those in grief, suicide grief
support, encourage healing and
growth, foster the development
of skills to cope with a loss and
educate the community regarding the impact of suicide. The
loving outreach of Friends For
Survival can bridge the gap
between despair and renewed
hope. Those whose loss is
recent can lean upon the shoulders of those who have made
progress in the difficult task of
working through grief after a
suicide death.
H

Signs of a New Season

Two winners were chosen by
Continued from page 1
audience
acclaim. Runner-up
founder Marie Hall then called
was
a
caped
labradoodle supereach entrant forward to perform
hero.
A
Pomeranian/chihuahua
party tricks. These consisted
Award Winning Customer Service
mainly of handshakes and the mix in a panda outfit won riotous
wolf whistles and first
Digital
Videoapplause,
Surveillance
ability to sit, woof
on command
prize.
Owner
Jason Rose spent
and sniff out rewardsCompetitive
for doing
Rates
$40
on
his
four-year-old
Sarah’s
so.

costume and had a feeling his
panda pooch had victory in the
bag. “Everywhere I went before
the parade, people were taking her picture,” said the Arden
Arcade tiler. “Sarah doesn’t
do any tricks . She wins just by
being adorable.”
H

Daily / Monthly / Annual Rentals
Easy Drive-Up Access
Professional Resident Managers

Office Hours:

Spend More Time Selling,
Less Time Managing Payroll

5714 Auburn Blvd., Sac 95841

Specializing in franchises and small businesses,
we offer comprehensive and intuitive payroll
that’s perfect for any size business
from 1 employee to 100’s

Mon-Sat 9-6•Sun 9-4

•Direct Deposit
•Accrual Tracking
•File Quarterly Taxes •Reporting and Filing
•Pay Payroll Taxes
•Payroll App

Computer Gate Access
6am-9pm 365 Days A Year
Award Winning Customer Service
Digital Video Camera System
Competitive Rates
Daily / Monthly / Annual Rentals
Easy Drive-Up Access
Professional Resident Managers

Call Now
and

Receive

One Month

of
Payroll Processing

916.332.6455

FREE!*

5714 Auburn Blvd., Sacto. 95841

www.armorministorage.com

Memory Care in Carmichael

Membership
not required
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❒
✓ feel secure
❒
✓ have fun
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✓ feel loved
❒

eskaton.org/evc
Eskaton Village Carmichael

Continuing Care Community (CCRC):
Independent Living with Services, Assisted
Living, Memory Care and Skilled Nursing
3939 Walnut Avenue, Carmichael, CA 95608

916-967-1017
License # 340313383 | COA # 202

A leading nonprofit provider of aging services in Northern California since 1968
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The Oars Set to Launch
The Oars Senior Living Breaks Ground on New Facility

Craig Diez Team

BRINGING YOU HOME

Could you“Fall”

for one of these homes?
5244 FAIR OAKS BLVD., CARMICHAEL | $1,175,000
This custom estate offers total privacy! Enter through a private gate entrance to the secluded grounds.
Step inside the home and witness a welcoming foyer, huge family room with soaring ceilings and clerestory
windows, and an open-concept kitchen. 5+ bedrooms with 3 master suites, 4.5 baths, and a large game/
media room allow everyone their own space. An adjacent .42 acre parcel is also available and can be sold
separately. Centrally located to Highways 50/80, great schools, Raley’s, and the American River!

PRICE SLASHED OVER $50K!
Management and development staff team up to launch the groundbreaking with the first dig. Photo by Paul Scholl

MPG Staff
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - On a

beautiful sunny morning another
promising addition was launched
to Citrus Heights. In an area
where there is an ever-growing
need for quality senior care facilities, The Oars has stepped into
their latest project to serve the
senior community.
The City of Citrus Heights,
Quantum Care Place CH, LLC.
and The Oars Senior Living
announced their partnership’s
first senior living development in
the groundbreaking of The Oars
at Greenback Lane, a senior
living community located at
6550 Greenback Lane in Citrus
Heights, California.
The company anticipates an
approximate 10 month build

time with prospective opening
early fall 2019.
“We are proud to enter the
arena of development and construction to make a significant
contribution to the City of Citrus
Heights and its constituents”
says Dr. Duruisseau, principle and CEO of Quantum Care
Place CH, LLC. “It’s an honor
to partner with the City of Citrus
Heights in providing expanding
senior living options as well as
bringing jobs and services to the
community”.
The 32,000 sq. ft. community
will offer assisted living as well
as memory care and provide a
specially designed footprint
that maximizes resident observation for increased safety and
engagement.
The project is a collaboration

of local experienced and tenured
senior living experts looking to
provide therapeutically designed
programs for seniors. There is an
established need for good Person
Centered Care and The Oars
offers a fresh perspective of methods for achieving these goals.
“We look forward to providing excellent care to our future
residents and an inspired work
environment to our future team
members” said Pepper Bell,
Senior Director of Operations.
Pepper will also serve as
Executive Director at the location.
For information regarding reservations or employment, please
contact The Oars Senior Living
at (916) 212-0388 or visit the
web site at www.theoarsseniorliving.com.
H

Business Luncheon
Business Luncheon Tues 23 OCT
Caterer:

River City Brewing Company

4015 HILLCREST WAY, SACRAMENTO | $492,200 Wow! This stunning Sacramento home is a fantastic value! A
well-landscaped front yard and outdoor patio give great curb appeal and provide a wonderful space to relax. Inside, enjoy a spacious
ﬂoor plan with 3 bedrooms (possible second master downstairs), 3 baths and a large attached workshop/guest room with an additional
4th full bath! The oversized kitchen is built for entertaining with top-of-the-line stainless steel appliances, a breakfast bar and plenty of
storage space. Enjoy large living and dining areas, a very low maintenance backyard with pet turf, and 2 separate backyard patios.
This home is located on a semi-private street with mature trees and low trafﬁc.
trafﬁc. Just steps away from Mira Loma High School!

3709 JO ANN DRIVE, SACRAMENTO | $349,000 This refurbished 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has it all! A charming
exterior adds to this home’s great curb appeal. You’ll love the original hardwood ﬂooring, remodeled kitchen with
granite countertops and top of the line appliances, and wet bar in the family room. The tranquil master opens up to
a connecting sunroom with a Jacuzzi tub facing the private backyard. Thoughtful updates include a freshly painted
interior and polished ﬂoors. Enjoy a fantastic neighborhood close to shopping, Highways 50/80, and great schools!
For exceptional representation of your real estate needs, contact The Craig Diez Team today!

CRAIG DIEZ TEAM

7144 Fair Oaks Blvd.,
Suite #7 Carmichael, CA 95608

www.CraigDiezTeam.com
cdiez@cbnorcal.com

916.425.5884

MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER
$20/$23

Members / Guest

Christ Community
Church
5025 Manzanita Ave

featuring

Lisa Borrego, Dir. of Family Engagement & Family Dev.
San Jaun Unified School District

11:30

Recalling Carmichael
History & Recognizing Media

Lunch Served

Noon - 1:00pm
Program

Raffle

Bring plent of business
cards and a raffle Prize!

RSVP at carmichaelchamber.com

Parks
Make
Life
Better!

Sports • Special Events • Entertainment • Classes

Voted Best Entertainment & Best Community Center!
CARMICHAEL PARK 5750 GRANT AVENUE

SWANSTON COMMUNITY CENTER

MISSION OAKS RECREATION
& PARK DISTRICT

For more infor:

Call 916.485.5322 or visit carmichaelpark.com

Office Hours: 8 am–5 pm
Registration Hours:
8:30 am- 4 pm Monday-Friday

MORPD.com

DISTRICT OFFICE
(916) 488-2810 • Fax (916) 488-4349
3344 Mission Ave., Carmichael, CA 95608
MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER
(916) 972-0336 • Fax (916) 972-7371
4701 Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, CA 95608

SWANSTON COMMUNITY CENTER
(916) 333-6464 • Fax (916) 488-4349
2350 Northrop Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825
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Join a Shoe Drive to Help Others
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA
(MPG) - Welcome Home

Housing needs your help.
Not money! We want your
shoes. Yes! Your shoes!
The ones you bought and
never wore, or wore a couple of times and didn't like,
or wore a lot but are still in
good condition.
And why are we collecting gently used shoes?
We’re collecting them for
Welcome Home Housing, a
non-profit which provides permanent housing
for 24 individuals with
serious mental illness.
See welcomehomehousing.org
This fundraiser is
in collaboration with
Funds2orgs. For every
2500 pairs of shoes we
collect, Welcome Home

Housing will receive
$1,000 to use toward the
maintenance and administration of our housing
properties.
The shoes will be sent
to developing countries to
help local entrepreneurs set
up small businesses selling
shoes. Selling? Yes! Selling
shoes to support their families. These are areas where
walking is the main form
of transportation.
So, clean out your closets! Drop your unused
or gently used shoes off
at any of the addresses
listed below. Just put them
on the front porch. Or
if you can collect 25 or
more pairs, we’ll pick
them up. Call Lynn for
pick- up.530-666-0202.
Remember to ask

neighbors, friends and families to donate their shoes
too! We will collect until
November 15.
Contact Lynn Smith at
530-666-0202
Please drop off your
shoes on the front porch at
any of these addresses:
3401 Spartan Way,
Rosemont,
9317
Americana
Drive,
Rosemont, 3159 Bertis
Drive, Arden Arcade /
Carmichael 5086 Rhode
Island Drive Unit 1 (front
unit), Citrus Heights
/ Carmichael,
6480
Woodhills Way, Citrus
Heights, 2686 Los Amigos
Drive, Rancho Cordova
For more information
please contact Lynn Smith
H
at 530-666-0202.

Craig Diez Team

BRINGING YOU HOME
Proudly serving the Carmichael area for over 30 years

THIS IS HOME
This is where treats are shared,
costumes are imagined,
and traditions come to life.
Craig Diez Team. Where Home Begins.

GERMAN
CHRISTMAS
MARKET!

American River Community Church
3300 Walnut Ave., Carmichael - Next to the DMV

Nov. 16 4pm - 8pm
Sat. Nov. 17th
9am - 3pm
th

Fri.

f

f

Wishing you and yours a memorable fall season!
For exceptional representation of your real estate needs,
Contact The Craig Diez Team today.

It’s a time to greet your neighbors, sample many exquisite
foods and select gifts in a festival atmosphere.

Crafts

f

food

f

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Gifts

7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #7

info@arcconline.org www.arcconline.org 916-483-3465

Carmichael, CA 95608

916.425.5884

cdiez@cbnorcal.com

The Carmichael Chamber’s

NOV 14th MIXER

www.CraigDiezTeam.com

• 735 Sunrise Blvd, Suite 220,Roseville, 95661 •

• 4:30pm - 6:30pm •

MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER

featuring
MAKE NEW BUSINESS CONTACTS
FOOD - DRINKS - RAFFLE

RSVP TO:
TO CARMICHAELCHAMBER.COM
Carmichael Times

10/26/18

Park, Rec & Eat It

Food Trucks • Vendors • Entertainment & Fun!
Bring
the
Family

Brthine g
Family

Thursday, NOV 1st
5pm - 8pm
at Carmichael Park 5750 Grant Avenue
For more infor:

Call 916.483.7826 or visit carmichaelpark.com

CALL 773-1111 TO ADVERTISE

SWANSTON
COMMUNITY CENTER
MISSION OAKS RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT

Office Hours:
8 am–5 pm Monday - Friday
Registration Hours:
8:30 am- 4 pm Monday-Friday

MORPD.com

DISTRICT OFFICE
(916) 488-2810 • Fax (916) 488-4349
3344 Mission Ave., Carmichael, CA 95608
MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER
(916) 972-0336 • Fax (916) 972-7371
4701 Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, CA 95608
SWANSTON COMMUNITY CENTER
(916) 333-6464 • Fax (916) 488-4349
2350 Northrop Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825
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EVENTS CALENDAR
Boos & Brews
Date: 10-26-18
Time: 8pm to 11pm
Place: Milagro Centre
Parking Lot 6241 Fair Oaks
Blvd Carmichael, CA 95608
Contact: www.
milagrocentre.com
Info: Come join the fun for
this epic Halloween block
party. Enjoy live music, drink
& food specials, a costume
contest, and a photo
scavenger hunt. A portion
of the proceeds to benefit
the Love Harder Project.
2nd Annual Trunk or
Treat
Date: 10-27-18
Time: 10am to 1:00pm
Place: 8820 Greenback
Lane Orangevale, CA 95662
Contact:
Info: It’s time for our
Second Annual Trunk or
Treat! Join us inside our
businesses on Saturday,
October 27th from 10
AM to 1:00 PM with
your costumed trick or
treater’s for lots of treats!
Hosted by The Last Tangle
Salon, Annie’s Breakfast
Restaurant, The Orangevale
Library, North Star Collision
and L&M Liquor and Deli.
We look forward to seeing
you!
Subaru Kids Obstacle
Challenge
Date: 10-27-18
Time: 9am to 1pm
Place: Gibson Ranch,
Elverta CA
Contact: www.
kidsobstacleschallenge.
com/sacramento
Info: Celebrate early
autumn with the
SwingMasters Big Band
at their upcoming Subaru
Kids Obstacle Challenge

is the ultimate family
adventure and the only
obstacle course designed
for kids ages 5-16, where
both kids and parents get to
run together! Participants
can traverse rock walls,
army crawl through mud
pits, rope swing over
water, scale up rugged
cargo nets, dodge floating
cannonballs, and more.
Give your kids the chance
to release their inner beast
and push themselves, all
while getting covered in
mud together as a family!
Prepare to Brave Your
Adventure and have some
family fun! Parents are
invited, and encouraged, to
participate with their kids
on course for no additional
cost!
Craft Fair
Date: 11-10-18
Time: 9am to 5pm
Place: Messiah Lutheran
Church 7801 Rosswood
Citrus Heights, CA
Contact: craftsmessiah@
gmail.com
Info: Come join us for a
Craft Fair.
Senior Health and
Fitness Fair
Date: 11-17-18
Time: 10am-4pm
Place: Crowne Plaza Hotel
Northeast, 5321 Date
Avenue, Sacramento, CA
95841
Contact: (916) 910-9499
Info: The event features
exhibits to make the lives
of senior citizens happier,
healthier and longer. Over
60 booths will cover an
array of approaches to
the various health and
financial concerns of older
Americans, as well as

companies representing
fitness and leisure
activities. The event is free
to the public.
Wall of honor
Date: 11-03-18
Time: 10am
Place: Palm Avenue
Patriots Park 6825
Contact:
Info: Join us for this
annual event honoring our
local heroes. This event
recognizes members of
the community who have
given their lives in the line
of duty. The Wall of Honor
currently has thirteen
inductees. Members are
represented from all areas
of service including the
California Highway Patrol,
Sacramento Sheriff’s
Department, Sacramento
Metro Fire District,
and the U.S. Military.
We’ll be honoring new
inductee, local fallen hero,
Sacramento County Deputy
Sheriff Robert A. French.
Light refreshments will be
served.
Holiday Craft Boutique
Date: 11-15-18
Time: 5:00pm to 7:30pm
Place: Rancho Cordova
City Hall 2729 Prospect Park
Drive Rancho Cordova, CA
95670
Contact: 916-273-5700
Info: The Rancho Cordova
Chamber proudly presents
the fourth annual Holiday
Craft Faire. We invite
Rancho Cordova’s local
crafters, artists, and direct
sales vendors to participate
in this wonderful event.
Get a creative jump on your
holiday shopping! You will
find special and unique gifts
not sold in stores.

PROMOTE YOUR EVENTS

CALL 916-773-1111

photo by Susan Maxwell Skinner

Join us on this special occasion

Veterans Day
Honor and Remember
S UNDAY , N OVEMBER 11, 2018
10:00 a.m. to 2:00pm
11:00 a.m. Colors Presented

L A S IERRA H IGH S CHOOL

Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Earl J. Koobs Nature Area
East Parking lot La Sierra Community Center

5325 Engle Road, Carmichael

www.carmichaelkiwanis.org
www.calcadetcorps.org
www.lasierraonline.com
Call Linda Jones 916.944.2393 for more information.
Carmichael Recreation and Park District 916.485.5322

Memory Care in Carmichael

Membership
not required
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eskaton.org/evc
Eskaton Village Carmichael

Continuing Care Community (CCRC):
Independent Living with Services, Assisted
Living, Memory Care and Skilled Nursing
3939 Walnut Avenue, Carmichael, CA 95608

916-967-1017
License # 340313383 | COA # 202

A leading nonprofit provider of aging services in Northern California since 1968
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CARMICHAEL COMMUNITY UPDATE

By County Supervisor
Susan Peters
Through the generosity of The Carmichael Times
this column serves to provide an update about matters
affecting the unincorporated
communities of Carmichael
and Arden Arcade.

Carmichael Wall
of Honor Ceremony

On Saturday, November
3, at 10 am the Carmichael
Recreation and Park
District will sponsor a special ceremony recognizing
13 local heroes currently
listed on the Wall of Honor
at Patriots Parks. This
year, sadly, another name
will be added of that of
Sheriff Deputy Robert
French who lost his life in
the line of duty last year
in a shootout with a suspected auto thief in Arden
Arcade that also resulted in
injuries to two CHP officers. Deputy French was
a 21-year veteran of the
Sheriff’s Department and
was assigned to the North

Yes on Prop 6

Continued from page 1
the gas tax and only 29
percent would vote No.
However, when the misleading ballot title for Prop
6 is read to voters, the numbers substantially change
– while a Thomas Partners
Strategies poll taken during
the same three day period as
Survey USA showed Prop 6

Community Farewells Chamber Executive

The Area 4 Agency on
Aging is charged to create
and support opportunities
that enhance the lives of
older adults and their families to be safe, healthy and
independent.
The Agency wants to
encourage you to think
about your community in ways you may not
have considered before.
Accordingly, they have

On
Wednesday,
November 14, I will be hosting my Community Coffee
Meeting in nearby Fair Oaks
and the guest speaker will be
Barry Chamberlain, Chief of
Sacramento County’s Code
Enforcement Division, who
will teach us all about “Code
Enforcement 101” describing how Sacramento County
works with residents to
address issues like accumulation of junk and rubbish,
compliance with the zoning code, businesses being
operated in residential areas,
illegal dumping, abandoned
vehicles and much more.
The meeting will be
held in the Fair Oaks
Water District Conference
Room in Old Fair Oaks
Village (10326 Fair Oaks
Blvd.) at 7:30 am. As
usual, I’ll provide a brief
update on County issues
and then we’ll have our
guest speaker followed by
Questions and Answers. H

Continued from page 1
relationships and partnerships with over nine years.
Everywhere I went in
Carmichael, I’ve always
seen people I know. I’ll
miss that familiarity. But
I’ll have more time with
my husband and family.”
Far from retiring,
Melody will begin a bookkeeping, payroll and
development job at her sister and brother-in-law’s
automotive business. “I’m
looking forward to Chamber
of Commerce meetings, in
Salinas and Monterey,” she
predicted.
Representatives of
Congressman Ami Bera,
Senator Jim Nielsen,
Assemblyman Ken Cooley,
Supervisor Susan Peters
and Rancho Cordova
Chamber of Commerce
commended Melody’s
mission for Carmichael.
Chamber President Dr
Gabrielle Rasi garlanded
the honoree with Hawaiian
orchids and artist David
Peterson presented his
watercolor depiction of the
American River. Bel Air
Market bakery supplied a
cake that declared – in frosting -- thanks for Melody’s
leadership. Melody in turn
thanked directors, mayors,
volunteers and Chamber
stalwarts for nine years
of support. “I’m not just
leaving Carmichael,” she

tied - 35 percent NO to 35
percent YES.
Over
1
million
Californians signed a petition with the title “Gas
Tax Repeal Initiative”
on it to get Prop 6 placed
on the ballot. After the
No on Prop 6 campaign
did extensive polling and
focus groups to determine what words to use to
defeat the Gas Tax Repeal
Initiative, the Attorney

General struck that title
and replaced it with “Prop
6: Eliminates Certain Road
Repair and Transportation
Funding.” Not a single
word of Prop 6 eliminates
road repair funding, and a
recent Legislative Analyst
Office study proved you
could actually increase
road repair funding by
dedicating 100 percent of
the original gas tax rate to
roads.

The Recall threat is credible because the Yes on
Prop 6 campaign already
successfully led the Recall
of State Senator Josh
Newman from office earlier this year – winning a
lopsided 59% removal vote
in a Democrat-leaning district despite being outspent
8-to-1. Unlike ballot propositions, state politicians
cannot change the ballot
title on a Recall Election as

Division serving the area
north of the American
River. He had been a patrol
deputy since 2000 and a
training officer who mentored new deputies serving
our area.
The park and its Wall of
Honor, located at 6827 Palm
Avenue, is a special place to
reflect upon and never forget the special meaning of
sacrifice made by those who
served us wearing different
uniforms – the U.S. Armed
Services, law enforcement,
and fire protection. Each
honoree has a connection to
the area and the memorial
provides a source of pride
and remembrance for their
families, loved ones and
friends.
The public is welcome to
attend and I hope you can
join me that morning as the
community honors all of
the wall’s fallen heroes.

Survey on Age-Friendly
Community Needs

prepared an online survey
asking how to make communities great places to live,
work and play as we grow
older. All responses are
anonymous and will be used
to promote age-friendly and
livable communities for
everyone. To take the survey online, please go to
agencyonaging4.org.

Meeting on Code
Enforcement

Myel
Jenkins

A farewell gift from the Carmichael Chamber, David Peterson’s
landscape depicts the American River at Ancil Hoffman Park.

declared. “I’m leaving the
most favorite job of my
career.”
Announced a month earlier, Melody’s departure
initiated many applications
for the Chamber’s only
executive job. To allow
time for decisions, directors appointed longtime
board member (and former

president) Virginia Stone as
interim CEO. Coached by
her predecessor, Stone will
assume the role this month.
The
Carmichael
Chamber Office is located
in the Milagro Centre,
6241 Fair Oaks Boulevard.
Learn about its activities at
www.carmichaelchamber.
H
com

the ballot will simply read
“Should Xavier Becerra
be recalled from the office
of Attorney General?” A
simple YES or NO is then
asked of the voter.
“Sacramento politicians
think they are being clever
by deceiving voters with
a misleading ballot title
on Prop 6, but have they
thought about what will
happen when millions of
Californians wake up the

next day and realize they
were tricked into voting
NO on something they
wanted to vote YES on?”
DeMaio asked.
Voters who believe
they were defrauded of
their YES vote on Prop 6
because of the false title
on the ballot are asked to
contact the Committee at
www.RecalltheAG.org
Source: Yes on Prop 6 H

COOKING CLASSES

FOR S A N J UA N S C H O O L B OA R D
MYEL’S PRIORITIES

As a San Juan School Board Member, Myel will bring a parent’s
voice, decades of management experience and a commitment
to serving EVERY student. Her priorities are:

Academic success for all students

Stock up & Save
on Shipping!!

All classes are held at Chili Smith Family Foods store
Pre-registration is suggested for all classes.

• First Wednesday - B x 3 - from 6:30-8:30pm. Beans, Basics
and Beyond - Cooking Beans 101.

• Every Second Wednesday - from 6:30-8:30pm.
Prepare all students to be college and career ready
Social-emotional support for students
High quality, diverse and fully supported teachers

A Parent Voice for Kids | ElectMyel.com
Paid for by Myel for School Board 2018. Committee ID #1401036

Taught by Twyla. Beans and Greens - A Vegan, plant-based class

• Every 3rd Wednesday - from 6:30-8:30pm. "Welcome In"

Wednesday with Nidia. Space is limited.
• Every Second Saturday - from 2pm-4pm.
Taught by Twyla. Beans and Greens - A Vegan, plant-based class

Store Hours

SAMPLING
SATURDAYS

Stop by Browse
and Sample
Freshly Prepared Food
www. chilismith.com
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Craig Diez Team

BRINGING YOU HOME
Start winning

WITH
MONEY

Learn the step-by-step
plan to take control of
your money and your
future. Sign up today!

5244 FAIR OAKS BLVD., CARMICHAEL | $1,175,000

more info
What if you could be debt-free with an emergency fund of 3 – 6
months of expenses saved, all the while investing for retirement and
planning for your family’s future? Sound impossible? It’s not! With
Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace Univerity, you CAN Take control of
your money. If you’re interested in learning more, join us for a free
live stream event Thursday, November 15th, 2018 at 6:45 p.m.
Location: Grace Baptist Church of Fair Oaks
6724 Palm Avenue

(916) 967-3915

This custom estate offers total privacy! Enter through a private gate entrance to the secluded grounds. Step inside the home
and witness a welcoming foyer, huge family room with soaring ceilings and clerestory windows, and an open-concept
kitchen. 5+ bedrooms with 3 master suites, 4.5 baths, and a large game/media room allow everyone their own space. An
adjacent .42 acre parcel is also available and can be sold separately. Centrally located to Highways 50/80, great schools,
Raley’s, and the American River!

W G
NE TIN
LIS

ﬁnancialpeace.com

GERMAN
CHRISTMAS
MARKET!

American River Community Church

11336 Sabalo Court, Gold River | $405,000 2025 Benita Dr. #4, Rancho Cordova | $154,900
This immaculate single-story home is situated on a desirable
cul-de-sac lot in beautiful Gold River! Inside awaits a well
designed floor plan with 4 bedrooms and 2 baths, spacious
living and dining areas, and an open concept family/kitchen
combo. Highlights include gorgeous flooring, dual pane
windows and a 2-car garage. The private backyard is perfect
for entertaining with a partially covered patio with outdoor
ceiling fans and low maintenance landscaping. Just steps
away from Gold Station Park!

Feel right at home in this completely remodeled 2 bedroom, 1
bath upper-level condo! Enjoy an open floor plan with updates
galore including dual pane windows, newer central heat and
air and an updated kitchen, bedrooms and bath. This condo
is cheery and full of light! The kitchen boasts wood flooring,
gorgeous white cabinetry,and granite countertops. Flowing,
great room concept with plenty of space. This condo is located
in a great location in a well-maintained gated community.
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3300 Walnut Ave., Carmichael - Next to the DMV

Nov. 16th 4pm - 8pm
Sat. Nov. 17th
9am - 3pm
Fri.

f

f

It’s a time to greet your neighbors, sample many exquisite
foods and select gifts in a festival atmosphere.

Crafts

f

food

f

Gifts

8480 Shingle Rd., Shingle Springs | $844,000

This one-of-a-kind 40-acre property with two homes is located
just 10 minutes outside of El Dorado Hills! Enjoy a private
park-like setting with 4 ponds, 3 wells and mesmerizing
views of rolling pastures. The land is ideal for animals and has
existing fencing for horses. The main Victorian-style home is a
3 bedroom, 2 bath home with a gorgeous wrap-around porch
and an updated kitchen. The second manufactured home
also offers 3 bedrooms and 2 baths with highlights including
a sunroom and a large patio deck.

3204 Ashwood Ln., Carmichael | $279,900

From its charming exterior to its lovingly maintained
interior, this beautiful Carmichael home has it all! Enjoy
a smart floor plan featuring 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, and
spacious family room and kitchen. The low maintenance
backyard with shade trees and a garden tool shed offers
the utmost in privacy for outdoor gatherings. Additional
highlights include a 2-car garage and desirable/private
end location on this planned unit development.

For exceptional representation of your real estate needs,contact The Craig Diez Team today!

info@arcconline.org www.arcconline.org 916-483-3465

CRAIG DIEZ TEAM

7144 Fair Oaks Blvd.,
Suite #7 Carmichael, CA 95608

www.CraigDiezTeam.com
cdiez@cbnorcal.com

916.425.5884

The Carmichael Chamber’s

NOV 14th MIXER
• 735 Sunrise Blvd, Suite 220,Roseville, 95661 •

• 4:30pm - 6:30pm •

MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER

featuring
MAKE NEW BUSINESS CONTACTS
FOOD - DRINKS - RAFFLE

RSVP TO:
TO CARMICHAELCHAMBER.COM

Parks
Make
Life
Better!

Sports • Special Events • Entertainment • Classes

Voted Best Community Center 2018!
CARMICHAEL PARK 5750 GRANT AVENUE

SWANSTON
COMMUNITY CENTER
MISSION OAKS RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT

For more information:

Call 916.483.7826 or visit carmichaelpark.com

Office Hours:
8 am–5 pm Monday - Friday
Registration Hours:
8:30 am- 4 pm Monday-Friday

MORPD.com

DISTRICT OFFICE
(916) 488-2810 • Fax (916) 488-4349
3344 Mission Ave., Carmichael, CA 95608
MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER
(916) 972-0336 • Fax (916) 972-7371
4701 Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, CA 95608
SWANSTON COMMUNITY CENTER
(916) 333-6464 • Fax (916) 488-4349
2350 Northrop Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825

